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RANDOLPH. ICEBERG LOOKOUT SHIPHelp Wanted in Barre At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask forFOR THE CReception in Honor of Willard Gay on

His 90th Birthday. LICK'StoA large reception was given at tho
home of Willard Gay by his daughter,

Ths Original and Genuine

And Furnished by the Help of Barre

People.
Those who suffer with kidney back-

ache, urinary ill or any little kidney
or bladder disorder, want kidney help.
Who can better advise tlmn some Hurre
resident, who hail also aulfercd, but hits
hud relief. Harre people recommend

ALTED MILK
Mrs. E. O. Blanchai'd on rilay after-
noon, in honor of the 00th birthday an-

niversary of her father. The pleasant
homo was made doubly attractive by
decorations, which were prepared with
much skill, especially so in tho dining

Worms In Children.

If mothers only knew the torture the
little ones may suffer from worms)

Thousand of children have stomach
worms or pin worms and their parents do
not know it. They doctor them for other
ailments.

Signs of worms aret

Indigestion, with a rariable appetite)
abnormal craving for sweets; nausea .and

vomiting; swollen upper lip; sour tongue;
offensive breath; hard and full belly with
occasional gripings and pains about the
navel; face at one time flushed, then pale
and In a few cases the face takes on a dull
leaden hue. Eyes heavy and dull, twitch

Is Proposition of British Board of Trade

as the Outcome of the Titanic Di-

sasterOther Notes from

London.

London, Oct. 2(1. A permanent iceberg
lookout ship in is suggest-
ed by tho British Board of Trade as a
sequel to the report of Lord Mersey on
the Titanic disaster.

At present the plan is being consid-
ered by the advisory committeo of the
Board of Trade. If the proposals are
carried out. the vessel will he stationed
in the truck of Atlantic travel and she
will cruise along the boundaries of the

The Food-drin- k for All Ages.
At restaurants hotels, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.

Don't travel without it.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no Imitation. .lust say "UORLICK'i"

noun s Kinney nils. J lore s one case
and there are many others.

Frank K. Adams, 47 Klin street, Barre,
Vt., says: "I have used Donn's Kid-

ney Pills for several months, and they
have proved a valuable remedy. Fat
some time I had been troubled by my
kidneys. My bnck aehed nd I hud pains
in my sides. Donn's Kidney Pills cured
the puins, and I highly rccomnionJ

.' them."
For snlo hy nil dealers. Price, 30 cents.

Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo, New York,

room, which wa decorated with cui
Mowers and smilax. Tho table had a
large birthday coke for a centerpiece,
on which were placed candles of differ-
ent colors, mid red curnations were

plentifully spread about on the cloth,
on which were festoons of. smilax. At
this table were served punch, new cider,
and cocoa, with wafers, Mrs. Viall ami
Mrs. H. II. Paige presiding over tho
same. Mr. Gay was seated in bis wheel
chair in the parlor, and here he received
his guests. Willard Gay was born in
Stockbridire. October 25, 1H22, tho son

Not in Any Sffliffk Trust

MAGAZINE REVIEWsole agents for. the tinted States.
Kemembor the name Donn's and

take no other.

ice region. She will then be in a posi-
tion to warn the hurrying liners by her
powerful wireless equipment of the ex-

act position of the various lee fields.
The proposed ship will also send warn-

ing of drifting icebergs and any dere-
licts which she may encounter.

According to reports made to the ad-

visory committee, the. most suitable e

ship would bo about 2,IHH tons dis

ing eyelids; itching of thenosc; itching of
the rectum; short, dry cough; grinding of
the teeth; little red points sticking out on
tongue; starting during sleep; slow fever;
pulse quickened and irregular; body maybe
hot; and often, in children, convulsions.

Don't delay I Delays are dangerous.
Give the children at once some of Dr.
True's Elixir. Directions on the bottle.
Sold by all dealers at 35c, 50c and $1.00.
Thousands of grateful mothers have given
my Dr. True's Elixir to sick children and

of Daniel and Sally (Baker) Gay, and
it was in this town that ho received his
education. At an early age he entered In an article entitled "The Drama of

Wanes,'' in the November Americana store as clerk, and there acquired a
WATERBURY. Magazine, the author, Mary Field, tellstaste for mcrcnntile life, which he toi- -

lowcd for so many rears. In 1851 he a great many stories gathered from
placement:" 25(1 feet long and 32 feet

working people. Following is ait excame to Randolph and engaged in theWinooski River High and Some Damage
Is Done to Bridge. lestored them to health. liroiid, with a draft of 12 feet 0 inches.

She would have a speed of 10 knots anddry goods liusiness with Jlarvey paiu-in-

under the firm of Spalding & (Jay.
In 18oH he bought out the hardware bus consume about 12 tons of coal every 24

iness of R. T. DuBois, who removed to

tract:
"I found Mrs. Markovitz washing her

face at the sink with scented soap. She
dried her bands ami face on a towel, a
real towel, a hand towel.

"When my husband made more
money, we moved, first thing, where
there is more sun for tho children. We
got five rooms now and wo ain't got no
boarders. Hones', it's this way, when
you got boarders you ain't- - got really a

hours. Her wireless telegraph equip-
ment wou(d be of tho most powerful
type and widest range.

The Board of Trade officials express
the belief that the stationing of such a
ship in mid-ocea- would add immeasure-abl- y

to the safety of ocean traveling.

The heavy rain of the past, two days
has swelled the streams so that the
brooks are torrents. Xot much barm
is reported except that the abutment
on one side of the twin bridges went
out, so that the ronil has had to be
closed. On the Duxbury side, where
work is being done on the road, much
delay was cuuseil and some damage.

Miss Ruth Ilaydcn, who is employed

Northfield, and continued this business
until February 21, 18ii2, when the store
and stock was destroyed by fire. That
same year Mr. DuBois returned from
Northfield. and Mr. Gay formed a part-
nership with him under the firm name
of DuBois & Gay, which lias never been
dissolved. In 1871 the hardware busi

and a half sister, Miss Mary Boyce,
who is employed iri the telephone ex-

change in this place, and a brother, John
Boyce, of Washington, 1). C. Mrs. Ditty
was 37 years of age. The body was
taken at once to her home in Northfield,
and as soon as the brother can arrive,
the funeral will be held from her late
residence, the hour and day not as yet
having been definitely settled upon, but
it will probably be held on Sunday.

Norwich University.
- John C. Codv, who has been hero for

home. --Now we got ! 1 nope to uou we can
keep it!"

American-bre- race horses have won
more events this year' than ever before
on tho English turf. Among them the
offspring of James It. Keane's once fa-

mous sprinter Yoter figure the most
frequently, two of his sons. Election and
Selectman, having upset theorists on
breeding by winning e races.

Golden Rod and Coney Island, two
English-bre- d grandsons of J. B. Hag- -

Fall Outfitting is now ready!
We're on tip-to- e to serve
you with the best Clothes,
Hats and Toggery for fall
and winter wear that the
country produces.

ness was sold to J. II. Lanison, ami Du-

Bois & Gay engaged in a private bank-

ing business, which continued till the
organization of the Randolph National
bank. During a residence here of sixty
years, Mr. Gay has ever been interestedd
in everything to promote the welfare
and prosperity of the village and has

She settled back in her chair with a
sigh of satisfaction. 'I took my little
sivter out from Russia; she's here, too,
hut your family ain't like boarders.
She's in the degraded room at school
where they puts tho greenies when they
first come to America. I think it's swell
to get an education, 'cause then you
marry up a dentist or a lawyer. Here's

the past three years, has gone to Saek-ctt'- s

Harbor, N. Y. The whole fresh-
man class has been vaccinated bv tho :

1 .u

by Mrs. 1). W. Cooley, lias been called
home by the iilness of her mother.

The initiation which was to have
taken place at the regular meeting of
Queen Ksther chapter, O. E. S., next
Wednesday night, has been postponed
until the district meeting.

The subject of Rev. W. L. Boicourt's
sermon morning at the
gregational church is "The Creation of
Public Opinion." In fly' evening special
slides will be shown illustrating our mis-

sionary work.
Miss Carrie Straw of Stowe was a

guest of her cousin, Mrs. Bugbee, on
Wednesday.

resident surgeon by orders of the college
authorities. Several have begun to work

her p ichor.'
Sho took down the picture-posta- l

always been among the first to take
active measures to bring about a desired
result. Mr. Gay is a Democrat. He
has served many offices of trust in town
and village, and was once the candidate
for his party for state treasurer. Mr.
(Jay has been the director of the Na-

tional bank, and is now its vice presi-
dent. He is a prominent member of

album from the shelf, gaily decorated
with paper napkins. Suddenly she rec- - t

:

gins Emperor of Norfolk, also proved
themselves good winners this season.

August Belmont's Tracery has won
and H. B. Lhiryoa's Sweeper II

$30,000 during the year. Duryea has
also won as mucb more in France with
Shannon, an American-bre- d colt sired
oy the brilliant race horse Irish Lad out
of Census by Ethelbert.

Th trreatest winner of the season is

PLEASING PRICES ALWAYSoclected herself. 'Why look at us! Set- -

in' in the kitchen. Come in the parlor.'
We stopped into tho sacred little

in good shape. Make-u- p examinations
will be given next Thursday, so as to
give all those deficient in last semester's
work a chance to make it up The aca-

demic marks for the last month were
posted the first of the week. Rollin A.
Burditt of Rutland, who was absent
most of last year, has returned and has
taken up his studies here. President
Charles H. Spooner was in Montpelier
a couple of days the first of the week.
The football team left yesterday for

i. i i in' ..!.

place, stiff ami shiny with its highly
shellacked furniture, backed rigidlynot American-bred- , but this horse 1'rinea L,,, ti,e wall An enlarged era von

the I. O. O. F. and the oldest member
of Phoenix lodge, No. 28, F. & A. M.,
and also tho oldest Mason in the state.
On January 15, 1852, he married Susan
S., daughter of Earl and Anne (Lamson)

Lamorey Clothing Co.
Yturs for Better Things to Wear

l nun me nas neon rumen in an oi ins photograph of a terrified bride on the
stake races by the American jockey,
Frank O'Xeil," who comes from Paris

wall. Written on their young, anxious
faces. I read again the words: 'Wo got
a home, I hope to God we can keep it.' "OBeh tune the horse races,Fordham. About sixteen men took the i . . .

At the Methodist church
the Rev. W. K. Douglass will preach, the
regular sermon being preceded by a

talk to the children. In the
evening the large chorus choir of girls
will sing.

A Hallowe'en social for the whole Sun-

day school of the Methodist church is
plnnncd for the evening of Oct. 31.

On Friday evening, Nov. 1, at the
opera house comes the second of the
five numbers in the Waterbury lecture
and entertainment course, the Southland
Singers being the entertaining feature.

S. W. Ouptil has gone to Northfield,
where he has employment. Should tho
sitttntion be what he expects, the family
will go later.

Dr. Bugbee was' called to West Hart-
ford Thursday night bv the ' death of

with one avenue of advancement after
another closed to them, denied the par-
ticipation in government guaranteed to
them by law, and in some statea put be-

yond the pale of law. They read that

trip. The football men have turned out
in extra large numbers for the past week
and Coach Zell is making good improve-
ments in the team. Judge Edgar J.
Sherman and wife of Sherman farms,
Windsor, Yt., were guests at the univer-
sity on Friday. (Jen. Uarr of Canaan,
X. II., has joined Mrs. Barr here at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Frank
Tompkins.

Danny Maher. who has asain taken
his old place as head of the list of win-

ning jockeys, has signed a renewal of
his contract for first call on his services
with Lord Rosebcry. Maher has re-

fused offers of second and third call on
his services, and when he is not re-

quired to ride for Lord Rosebcry he will
be a free lance.

DuBois and to them were born two chil-

dren, a son who died in infancy, ami
Mary Alice, tho wife of Dr. E. O.

Blanchard, who now lives in the Gay
home and ministers to her father. Mrs.
Gay died in 1895. In the long life which
Mr". Gay has passed here, he has gained
a large circle of friends, who' unite in
wishing him many more pleasant years.
For the last few months, he has not
been able to be about the streets, but he
is interested in all the current' events
of town and state, and is always

to welcome his friends to his
home.

Miss Sadie I.amb arrived here from

Woodrow Wilson on Pure Food.

Woodrow Wilson, Democratic candidate

for the presidency, contributes an
article to the Novemlier Woman's Home
Companion entitled "The New Meaning
of oGvernment," in which he makes the
poi'it that those who govern us at
Washington must ecp house" for the
whole people and 'not put the revenues
of the government at the disposal of a
limited governing class. Following is

ment is that the government should be

absolutely independent of the influences
which would resist or impair the appli-
cation of such laws. It must be
beyond Wing "reached" in any way. Its
inspection of food must bo thorough,
intelligent, fearless; and its applica-
tion of the law must be absolutely
without refpeet of person or interests,
financial or political.

"It is a serious question now in many
WASHINGTON.

an extract :all

The world's consumption of cotton is

increasing rapidly, according to the an-

nual statistics of cotton stocks and con-

sumption issued by the International
Federation of Master Cotton Spinners.
Tho figures rose from llJV.ffl.401 bales in

Tho board of health has. closedhis mother, who has been ill for some
time with heart trouble. The doctor's
father died about six weeks ago. Mrs.

the American Bar association has virtu-

ally drawn the color line. They road
almost every week of men of their race
burned to the stake north and south j
of their women, done to death, ruthless-
ly shot out of semblance to their Maker,
by the mobs that destroy them in the
name of the purity of the white race!

Every negro criminal becomes a liv-

ing indictment of his people. Bitterest
of all, they cannot defend themselves
against official wrongdoing, for having
only a phantom ballot in their hands,
the vilest sherilT is beyond their reach.

This i the reverse of the picture and
its nathos is bevond description. What

quarters whether these things can be
mid either of our pure food laws or of
their administration. Until that doubt
is entirely removed, our government
wiii not have squared itself with the
duty and the standard of the times."

Bugbee and children go to-da- The

Northfield on Friday to pass a short
time wth Mrs. W. B. Viall, her sister.

Mrs. Mary Strong left Friday for
Keene, N. II.. to pass some time with
her brother, Herbert Viall, of that city.

A daughter, Barbara, weighing nine

public buildings for the present.
George Foote, who has carried on the

M. C. Metealf farm the past year, mov-

ed yesterday to a farm in Royalton.
Nearly all the school children have

taken advantage of tho free vaccination

funeral will be The doctor's

"Consider the duty of the government
regarding pure food. The new aspect
of government is very well illustrated in

the care that government takes, when it
is justly conducted, to see to it that
tlie food the people eat is pure. Pure
food laws, whether of the state or of
the nation, are of capital and fundamen

1010-1- to 13.n.".7.3.'K in 10111'i. At the
same time spinners' stocks of Ameri-

can cotton have increased by nearly a
million bales.

The report points out that as the
world's spindles have only increased in

this time from 137,2"8,Vo2 to 137,003.-10-

it is clear that the season just end

tal importance. No man should bo al- -

If Lincoln Could Return.
On Sunday, September 22, in negro

churches, everywhere, men and women of

dark skin celebrated the fiftieth anni
lowed to sell impure food, or adulter

offered by the town and have been vac-

cinated.
The followers of Wilson and Marshall

believe it is better late than never, as
they are getting out their flagpoles and
will soon have their banner afloat.

ated food, or food from which the nutri
would Lincoln say? Would he, if reem-bodie- d,

declare that the negro, for all
his progress, is having a fair chance,
north or south, y ?

and one-hal- f pounds, was born at the
sanatorium on Friday morning, October
25th, to Mr. and Mrs". Harold Perkins of
Bethel.

Mrs. Joseph Manning from East
Granville arrived on Friday for a short
visit with her mother, Mrs. Jennie
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Homer, of Cam-

bridge, Mass., who have been here for
a month with Mrs. Horner's sister, Mrs.
F. II. Ketchum, left Friday for their
home, and Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum accom

WEBSTERVILLE.

dental office will be open on Monday.
E. E. Foss is suffering from an attack

of the shingles.
The boy scouts entertained the Ver-

mont Girls at the Congregational church
Wednesday evening. Games were played
and refreshments served.

Union School Superintendent R. W.
Palmer, Miss Elsie Hooker, Miss Bello
Anderson, Miss Carpenter and Mrs. E. T.
Houston are among those attending the
state teachers' convention at Rutland.

The Shakespeare club meets Monday
afternoon with Mrs. If. B. Lease.

Miss Sarah Graves has returned from
a visit to her brother, Frank K. Graves,
in Provineetown. Mass.

Charles A. Abbott is moving from
Mrs. Minnie Brown's house to the farm
he recently purchased of S. C. Wheeler.

Dr. .1. F. Claire has purchased the tt

farm owned jointly by the W. V.
Bryan estate and Frank Bryan.

Miss Ethel Morrison is in Lyndonville
visiting Mrs. Lorenzo Eaton and Mrs.

ed has been extraordinarily free from
"short time'" and labor disputes involv-

ing long and expensive stoppages.
Depending upon reports of a bumper

cotton crop in tho United States, the
Lancashire spinners are looking forward
t a season of unprecedented prosperity.

Lord Denman. the governor-genera- l of
Australia, has been practically expelled
from Sydney by the authorities of New
South Wales, and the matter has caused
some hard things to be said of the Aus

tions ijuality has been taken. And one
of the greatest scandals of our time is
that the pure fool laws wo fought so
hard to get are so often ignored and
violated and circumvented.

This is not as new a function of gov-

ernment as some people suppose, but it
is one which, unfortunately, our own
government, state and federal, took up
very tardily, and which required the
persistent agitation of such men as
Doctor Wiley to make effective in the
field of public opinion.

"I do not know any function of gov

versary of the first emancipation procla-

mation. It was an occasion which

might well have been made a day of
heart-searchin- to ask ourselves wheth-
er, in our treatment of tlie negro, the
nation as a whole is honoring the mem-

ory of Lincoln himself, and of those who
labored, fought and died to abolish slav-

ery. Are we, as a nation, dealing fair-

ly with the negro!
In the November number of The Cen-

tury we group examples of the work of
four members of tho race in prose.

panied them as far as Concord, N. H.,

Baptist church of Webstcrville, Robert
L. Caster, pastor: Morning service at
10:30; Bible school at 11:30; junior
meeting at 3 p. m.; senior meeting at
0:30 p. m.: evening service at 7 o'clock,

Acquainted In Court.
"And 1 Huppose." said SIlss Gnshins-to- n.

"that while In London you were
ot court?" .

"Only once." admitted Mrs. Lush-Ingto- n,

blushing. "But 1 wasn't guilty
and 1 srot off wltb a reprimand."
Newport News.

where they will pass ten days with Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Howe.

subject.Mrs. Leon Ditty died at the sanato the Bridge ot faith." Kegu
rium on Friday morning at half past 2 lar prayer and praise meeting Thurs tralian state in England.

Personally Lord Denman has hado'clock from heart failure, following an day evening at 7 o clock. A llalloweii ernment in which the t sides we have poetry, art and musical composition, the
first lieing a paper of entire authorita- -operation for goitre a few days ago. social Wednesday evening at 7:30. nothing to do with the dispute which has 10 ,;lk mne f ; politics are more

Mrs. Ditty was the daughter of the late 'early illustrated. In the first place, the
Azro and Elvira (Ryder) Boyce, who
formerly lived here and at Braintree. NOTICE.

tiveness and sintrular moderation of
tone. . Dr. Washington, with the daunt-
less faith and courage which have car-
ried liim so far, sets forth his answer to
the question whether the American
netrro is bavins a fair chance. Discour

law muf-- t bo clear, explicit, founded
upon fact, unmistakable in its com-

mands and in its penalties. Hut the law-wi-

not enforce itself.
"And .the judUpensible second require- -

Deceased is survived by her husband and
four children, the oldest being eighteen

Gates, formerly Mabelle and June Roys.
Mrs. ,T. W. Moody is visiting her

daughter in Iberville, P. Q. years of age, a step-moth- Irving hero,

caused nis eviction irom me oiuciai residence,

and he is tho victim of a quarrel
b'tween tho state and federal ministers.

Tho commonwealth wanted to start a
postal savings bank, but as this would
have competed with the existing state
bank, the state authorities opposed the
idea bitterly.

To bring pressure to bear on the fed-

eral authorities, a means was found in
the threat to resume possession of Gov-

ernment House, tho residence of the

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN'; The
Peerless Granite Company, a partnership
heretofore existing and composed of three
partners, namely, George Jura, Lui
Juras and Henry W. Carr, has been

agement he will not admit; he fixes his i

eyes ever upon the h(pelul signs.
"That Dr. Washington serves a use-

ful purpose in over presenting the cheer-
ful side is obvious. But he who fifty

dissolved by mutual agreement, the said
Henry W. Carr having withdrawn from

WARNING FOR NOVEMBER

ELECTION FOR PRESI-

DENTIAL ELECTORS.

Woman's Prograsa.
Baeon 1 see an electric motor to

move a cradle or a child' rocking
borse has been patented by a woman.

Flgbert If trie women keep on they
will leave nothing for the husband to
do while they are out Toting. Yonkers
Statesman.

A Demagogue.
"Father." saiO the small bojr, "what

is n demagogue?"
"A demagogue, my aon. Is a man who

can entertnin nu nudteuce so thorough-
ly that people don't care what his per-

sonal opinions happen to be." Spokaue
Chronicle.

Praoaution.
Rrlggs Does your wife laugh when

you tell her a funny story? Bragg
Ob. yes: always tell her beforehand
ttiat it Is funny.

years after emancipation would stop
Constipated? Go To Your Doctor
It is impossible to be well, simply impossible, if the bowels are consti-
pated. Waste products, poisonous substances, must be removed
from the body at least once each day, or there will be trouble.
Ask your doctor about Ayer's Pills, gently laxative, all vegetable.

the The business will be
caried on under the same name by the

George .Turas and Lui Juras.
GEORGK .H'RAS,
LUI JURAS.

The freemen of the city of Barre, Ver
there would see but one side of the ques-
tion. The shadows upon the race which
tho head of the Tuskogeo glides over so

lightly lie heavily upon g
mont, are hereby notified and warned to

J. P. AjerCo.,
Jewell, Jim.He Knows wny tney act directly on the liver.

' ii .iih. iim jm,

governor-genera- l, which is state property.
The excuse was given that the ground
were needed for a park and the house for
a museum. At any rate the governor-genera- l

was compelled to seek new quar-
ters in Melbourne, and on his departure
the mayor of Sydney presented him with
an address expressing the regret and in-

dignation of the citizens at the circum-

stances of his departure.

Information

meet on Tuesday, November 5, 1SU2, at
0 o'clock in the forenoon, in their re-

spective wards at the several voting
places hereinafter named, for the purpose
of electing such number of electors of
president and of tlie I nit
ed States as tho state of Vermont IsCAN YOU BEAT

numbers of intellectual colored people,
who are moved but little by figures of
increased negro farm holdings, by sta-

tistics about negro grocers. lawyers,
physicians and teachers. Grateful as
their hearts may be that they are to-da- y

in possession of their own bodies, they
regard the future with troubled eyes.

Looking upon their children they nsk
with panic and fear if these are to be
the children of tho ghettos now being
established, set apart as though leprous,

in regard to annuities given on request.
Wo still find that there are people who
do not understand them. When writing,
please quote age and sex. National Life
Insurance Company of Vermont. (Mu-
tual.) S. S. riallard. general agent, Law-
rence building, Montpelier," Vt.44

entitled to. The following are desig-
nated as voting places, viz.:

Ward one, Church street school build-

ing.
Word two, Spaulding graded achool

building.
Ward three. Summer street school

THIS A friendly thought Is the purest gift

The Federation of tho Rritish West In.
dian colonics is probably to be brought
before the liritish government for ap-

proval very shortly.
Tho propoj-e- d federation has been

much discussed since tho colonial ollice
granted permission for the trade agree

a man can afford to man. Carlyle.

RECORD? j building.CASTOR 5 A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Kava Always Bought

Ward lour, lieckley street scliool build-

ing.
Ward five, Plackwcll street hose house.
Ward six, city court room, city hall.
Dated at tho city of P.arre, Vt., this

10th day of October, A. D. 1912.

L. II. THURSTON,
Mayor.

Bears ths

ment between Canada ami tlie est In-

dian colonies. C. Gideon Murray, ad-

ministrator of St. Vincent, lately pro-pare- d

a scheme for tho federation, but
this proved unacceptable to tho West In-

dies because it excluded from tho plan
Jamaica, the Bahamas and Pritish Hon-

duras.
Tho influence of tho colonial office will

carry great weight if it inclines to aid
the projiosod federation, for it controls
all of tho colonies except I'.arh.ulocs,
which has a constitution which gives it a

Signature

A leading Vermont farmer bought of us a Climax Cutter and an S
H. 1. 'Reliance Line" engine he liked these so well he then bought
an engine for pumping and a 5 II. V. one for general purposes. lie has
never tilled less than 1.1 silos a year, and his work has been done on time.
To-da- y as a result there are not less than 40 "Reliance Line" engines
at work in his vicinity.

Ask for our new Catalogue D. which will give you full particular.
Write us or see C. E. Scar lea, our general agent at Barre. or J. L. Ark-le- y,

Barre.

Bracket!, Shaw & Lunl Co., ?:;fSrrpV:?:62 North Washington Street, Boston. Somersorth, N. H.

l'- -- , W --:

Tungsten Lamps
CHEAPER

fa f .

more nearly responsible . government
than any other colony outside of the
dominions.

One of tho initial difficult irs to be
overcome in the efforts at federation will
he concerned with tho maintenance of
this constitution. It has been proposed
to overcome this difficulty by making

'

's
f j?''- - L". 'V-Lr

. ''.
THE MONTPELIER & WELLS RIVER RAILROAD

WINTER TRAIN SCHEDULE EffECTIVE SEPTEMBER 30,
1912. BETWEEN CARRE, MONTPELIER AND BOSTON.
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Here is an engine that you would appreciate. Jt is 7 H. V. It ia

easy to operate. It is light in weight. (Two men can handle it any-

where.)
It is air cooled, no water to freeze, and the proper cooling i abso-

lutely guaranteed. I will, if you wish, give you the names of 20 men
in Washington county who are getting satisfactory work from this make
of engine.

This particular engine I have used for my own threshing and woo-

dcutting, and will sell it now at a satisfactory reduction from the regu-

lar price, and will guarantee to the purchaser one of the best engine
in tnia state or any other. A man who want a reliable power for hi

wn use, or a money earner to di custom threshing, wood sawing, en-

silage cutting, or feed grinding, will find this engine a winner.

See our new 16 c. p.
Tungstens, the first in the
city.

The New Prices:
10 watt 8 c. p. - 40c
15 watt 12 c. p. - 40c
20 watt 16 c. p. - 40c
25 watt 20 c. p. - 40c
40 watt 32 c. p. - 45c
60 watt 4S c. p. - 60c

100 watt SO c. p. - 90c
150 ratt 120 c. p. $1.35
250 watt 200 c. p. $2.35
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Barbadocs the seat of tho new federal
government.

It is claimed that toleration would
greatly reduce the co-.- t ff administration,
which is now disproportionately high;
that it would lead to tho establishment
of a comon treasury, thereby enhancing
tho credit of the colonics: tint it oull
result in tho abolition "f tho preent
customs dntiea hih tho iln! have
raised against each other, and that it
would gradually establish uniform laws
in place of tho present tangled skein of
imperial laws and orders in council.

Notice.

Free TaeHnitinn fnr residents of the
tnn of Orange will be given at the
town hall-- , in rne on Monday and
Tn-sda- v. tM-be- r is arid 2!'. from 1:30
to 4 :.!.

f!v idcr of board of Healtfc, Orange,1
Vt."

trt. 2L IP12.

TUPOUl.Il COACH lo nrre t 7:20 a. m. and Montpelier at
8 a. m. DAILY LNrT SUNDAY, arriving in ISoston at

:4." p. m.

LOCAL TRAIN Rarre at 12:2" p. m. and Montpflicr at
1:10 p. m. DAILY LNCK1T SUNDAY, arriving in Rostoa
a! 8 p. m.

PULLM AN STr.KlNC. CAT! 1. vr r.rre t !:S0 p. m. and Mmt-p- -

i.er t 10 p. m. PAIt.Y, arriving :n at 7:31 a, iru

THf.orr.il OUCH leaves r..w.tnn DAILY FXCFTT SUNDAY at
10 a. m arriv.nj in Mcnijx!;r at l:f1 p. m. and Harre at

p. t.j.
3 UI I MAX SITFriNG CAP. Wtm P..;cn IUTLY at (5:3-- p. m.,

rr. i..g 1,1 M at 7:.1 a. in. uil Parre at S a. m.

Frosted Bowl, 5c extra.

If you want your deer bead mount-
ed proper sand it to

GEO. S. TUTTLE,
TAXIDERMIST.

SOUTH BTCOATE. TERMOXT.
hm4 far prlr H- - aaI

T tr.aa. Mtaia awthatl.

A. W. ALLEN, Averill Mills
South Main Street .Barre Electric Co.,

13S Kartk Maia Straet WaaaW I lack.
TeWvkaM M--
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